Lesson Plan

Team Number:                                                Members Present at Planning: _________________
PA:                                                          _________________
Site & Grade:                                                _________________
Assignment Week: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8                             _________________
Today’s Date: __________     Presentation Date: __________

(please indicate who is doing what during the presentation)

Subject: (discuss concepts or theories you plan to teach and what the kids will know about those concepts at the end of the lesson.)

Lesson: (use another sheet if necessary)
(Time: )Introduction

(Time: )Activity

(Time: )Summary/Conclusion

Materials:

The Joint Educational Project -- University of Southern California
JEP Mini-teams
Lesson Review Form

Assignment week/Lesson Plan: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Date Lesson was Presented: ______

Subject/Concepts of Activity:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

1. How effectively did this lesson address the intended concepts?

   1  2  3  4  5
   not very effectively         VERY effectively

2. Was the lesson (and included activities) age-appropriate? If not, for what grade level might the lesson be better suited?

   1  2  3  4  5
   Not age appropriate       VERY age-appropriate
   Better suited for grade _?

3. How did the classroom students respond to the lesson?

   1  2  3  4  5
   Students were not      Students VERY engaged.
   Engaged/on-task.                      They LOVED it!

4. What went particularly well?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

5. What went not-so-well?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

6. Suggestions that might make this lesson more successful?
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________